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Alxmt Women.
A woman in Birmingham, England, was lately

fined $200 for giving a good character to a bad

terras t.
Mrs. Partington, noticing the death of Mr.

Kjan, the well-blow-n inventor, is extremely
anxious to know if he is the same person who

Seven ted. knm pepper.
Mrs. 'Elizabeth K. Chnrchill, of Providence,

U. L, is now " stumping" Massachusetts in behalf

of the "total prohibition" cause, generally cheered
by fair audiences.

A. Marseilles merchant baa found some old

tapestries that hung in Mme. de Sevigne's ch-
ains. They depict the loves of Anthony and

Cleopatra, and and Dido.

A bad showing forjlaine. Four girls of Au-

gusta were married about eighteen months ago

sX the same hour. Two have since separated
from their husbands, and the other two have ap-

plied far divorces.

Mrs. r. Clafiin, of Massachusetts, has

paH the board of twelve women since the Bos-te-n

fire. Remembering that Gov. Claflin was a
seSerer by the fire, such charity seems to deserve

speck! mention.
Tbe latest feminine josti&cation'of homicide

is New Orleans, where Mrs. and Miss Ingraham
are excused for shooting at one John Kaiser
the open street, on the ground that he had com
xahted a " breach of etiquette."

A yenng couple in 'Wisconsin were so thor- -

oofMy best on matrimony that they rode 23
uiWcia is an open wagon when the thermometer
steed 17 below zero, to obtain a certificate.

Tbey freze cars, bands, and feet. Still they
jetsed.Uieir frozen hands.

There is only one lady down on rubber bustles.

Tbe .slippery condition of the Milwaukee flag-

giag'the'oUier day necessitated her sitting down
with enthusiastic suddenness, and the rebound

that feBowed drove her headj through a sixty
deNar showcase.

The Pennsylvania branch of the "Woman's

SeSrage Association reports that the receipts of

the cause last year amounted to $71.10 ; that
peUtiona and tracts had been circulated, a few

meetings held, and some rather discouraging

eSerts made to rain the ballot. Tbe exhibition
iaiieates apathy.

IVben a Maine man has a too talkative wife,

be tells ber be is going to Amananqnatiasogow.

taesgetesga bunting, and in his absence has his

Irkeds call at the bouse and inquire his where- -

zbests. When he returns his faithful wife is

esfcaasted, and doesn't want to speak for
JSaWrt-f-

A "Woman's College" has been in operation
daring tbe past year near the University of Cam
bndge, Bngland. Its regular course extends over
three rears, and is substantially the samo as that
rf tbe pMer institution. Instruction is given by
tbe professors and tutors of the latter. It is

Itended to finally obtain tbe admission of the
OUHege as an Integral part of ,the University,
&b Ibis pkn has tbe sanction of both faculties

The Little People.
1s3reiUtest invention is a rubber doll that can

ht iHed with water, and on being squeezed

wep5.
Ami Arkansas girl', baring named her kitten

W, fijardeo, ber little brother named his
aSemas varSen.

Tsktf tare precocious politicians in Mobile. A
fiwejear-e- girl wishes to be informed whether
Ssarta (Roes is a Democrat or a Radical.

UMle Itebbte went to a show and saw an elc--

press ter tbe first time in his life. When ho

em tose bts mother asked him what he had
seen. 'Bobbie replied :"An elephant, mamma,
tsatrwiWes hay with his front tail."

A. M&e girl was one day reading the bistory
JT Bngfasi with her governess, and coming to
Ac sUtomoBt that Ilenry I. never laughed after
AajSeatbe bis son, shcjtlooked np and said:

WTA be do when Be was tickled ?"
- vb wi same uie iour seasons : nsKed a

sebeet viator of a class that was on exhibition.
-S- SJes, sir," said & bright:looldng little boy.
" what are tbey, my little man?" "Salt, pep- -

Jr, wncgar and mustard," was the reply.
jSet wit eT my way! what are you good

tfar T saM a cress oM man to a bright-eye- d nrchin
k4i bpfe3 to be standing in tbe way. The

iUMle Sate as be stepped ono side, replied very
Tbey make men of such things as wo

are."
A Wtie bay in Detroit the other day gave a

Utile rap on bifi liule drum, and a farmer's team
pel spa Httle ruBaway, and made'alittle bill with
tbe wagesmaker. The farmer got a thump on
1 bead, bis bey was severely bruised, and the to
iMdefeer west eff to beat his dram elsewhere.

Aisnart bsyin one of the public schools of
Galic, having been required to write a

en some part of the human body,
as follows c The Throat A throat is

convenient to have, especially for roosters and
mltHBters. The former eats corn and crows with his
St; Ufee latter preaches through his'n and ties it

"Tlsecr.sk ias come," cried a boy as he rushed
fato'ibe beare panting with excitement from
see te cucns enter town, "and I want a

Gsrier.'
DHiBBestrkn: ""Wefi, bat yon are not the its

lf I left mj- - berse with." Bey : "So, sir; I
,fastpee3aed,and bought to of t'other boy for

a
Oati yea love tout neighbor as yourself,- Yes, ma;" and then adding,

" If be don't keep a doc that tries to
latetftaeOMirE?'

A'Fweet Rule boy only eight years old bless in

iHs MMe 'heart walked into the scene of a
leasbers'' examination at Oswego, and bawled
eat,"1 Annie, tost feeler is down to the house V

A irejear old was eating a piece of bread and
Ictter'iber'c.iier day. and was told : " Don't drop
it, X yta do H will be sore to be butter-eid- e

das? A few ruinates after, his little brother an

Sebed Tip "the kitten, and some one calling out, the

"jefll scratch yea," caused him to let go of her and

cn33ci, so that instead of lighting on her feet
she Srsfiped in a heap. "There," sars Larry, the
"Rercelei tbe est fall 'butter-sid- e down. " and

TTbe growing demand for American improved
labar-savia- g machinery, in countries hitherto sup-pSe- S not

almost exclusively from British and conti-aesu- a It
sources, bas attracted the ottcntion of tbe

esagwtttton wrtn fcoglino, France. Germany and
35i3riE3E, in the production of machinery and tools
tor cxjwrt, been as fcSy appreciated by our enter-jciSa- g

TnanafagtnTers year just
33e3. Some instances of saceessTnl American

csrajietiiien withiorcign have been
fTBBWselBssfa 25 the shipment of locomotives to

Acstria, and tbe
export I shoe leather-workin- g

'Switzerland and Mediterranean conn-erne- s;

ftjmli-rodaan- g machinery to tbe Spanish
giite,Taa T tailors' shears to England.

Tb 32er. Baptist "Wriotbesler NoeL a well
tspwrj theologian, is dead.

Jonrnalliim in America.
On the 1st of January, 1835, there were 1,258

daily, semi-week- and weekly newspapers issued ;

with these commenced the independence of the

pres3. "With all the straggles, failures and suc-

cesses of tbe press, this was a great result. In
1870 there were published in the United States
542 daily and 4,425 weekly newspapers. The
number of copies of tbe daily papers printed in

that year reached, in round numbers, 800,000,000.

The issue of tbe weekly publications amounted to
G00.000.000 copies. AH other publications printed
1,000,000,000 copies. The aggregate issue in that
year of all political and literary periodicals of the
country was over 1,500,000,000 copies. "What an
astounding exhibition! Let as look at the com-

parative results since 1704 :

KEWSPAPEE AND PERIODICAL CIRCULATION IK TOE

UNITED STATES.

Newrpapers Copies
and Annually

Tears. Periodic!!. rrlnted. rDPnlatton.
1704 1 1C000 000,000
1725 4 170.000 1,000,000
1775 37 130,000 2,600,000
1810 359 22,321,700 7,239,814
1828 852 63J.17.79G 12.000,000
1835 1.258 90,3Gl,000 14,000,000
1840 1,C31 195,S3S,fi73 17.0C9.453
1850 2,520 420,409,978 23,191,87
18C0 4,051 927,951,548 31,445.080
1870 5371 1,503,548,250 38,555,753

It is estimated that tbe number of copies of
newspapers printed in Great Britain in 1870 was

350,000,000 and the same in France. The census
returns show that over 1,500,000,000 were issued
in the United States in the same year. Tbe fol
lowing- table shows clearly how far in advance
of every other country wo are, in respect at least
to numbers, in periodical literature. The figures
are from Mr. Hudson's book, and give the number
of newspapers and other periodicals published in
1870 in every part of tbe world :

Great Britain. . 1.456 Norway and Sweden 181
irancc.... ............ 1.66S Netherlands....... 1
Prussia 809, Switterland 394
Austria....... C50: Egypt
OtbcrGcrman States 4C7 Alrica
Russia .. .... 337 Asia.
Italy 713 Tuikcy
Spain ........ 30G Other parts of world. 150
Belgium- - .. 194
Portugal Total .t .. 7.C4
Denmark... United States 5,871

At the present rate of increase, in ten years
there will be more newspapers and magazines
printed in the United States than in nil the rest
of tho world combined. Indeed, the American
.Newspaper Directory of 1872 gives tbe aggregate
number of periodical publications in this country
at 0,432, only 1,300 less in that year than in all
other parts or the world Oar growth, m a nation,
is more rapid ; then, with common schools,
churches, politicians, theatres, lectures, libraries
and reading-room- s everywhere, there is a greater
demand for cheap literature and cheap reading.
--i. Y. Times review of Hudson's Book.

TrtE Secekt of a Wife's Power. Nothing is
more beautiful than the belief of the faithful wife
that her husband has all tbe talents, and could, if
be would, be distinguished in any walk in life :
and nothing would be moro beautiful unless this
is a very dry time for signs than the husband's
belief that his wife is capable of taking charge of
any or tlie affairs of this confused planet. There
is no woman but thinks that her husband, the
green grocer, could writo poetry if he bad given
his mind to it, or else she thinks small beer of
poetry in comparison with an occupation or ac
complishment purely It is touching to
see the look of pride. with which tho wife turns to
ber husband from any more brilliant personal
presence or display of wit than his, in tho perfect
confidence that if tbe world knew what sho knows
there would be one moro popular idol. How sho
magnifies his small wit and doats upon the self- -

satisfied look in his face as it were a sign of wis
dom. W hat a councillor that man would mak--o !

What at a warrior be! There are a
great many corporals in their retired homes who
did more for the safety and success of our armies
in critical moments, in tho late war, than any of
the commanders. Mrs. Cor-

poral does not envy tho reputation of General
Sheridan ; she knows very well who really won
Five Forks, for sho has heard the story n hun-

dred times, and will hear it a hundred more with
apparently unabated interest. What a General
her husband would havo made, and how his talk-

ing talent could shine in Congress!
Herbert Nonsense. There isn't a wife in tho

world who has not taken the exact measure of
her husband, weighed him and settled him in her
own mind, and knows him. as well as if sho- - bad
ordered after designs and spcciGcatioos of her
own. That knowledge) however, she ordinarily
keeps to "herself, and she enters into a leaguo
with her husband, which ho was never admitted

tho secret of, to impose upon the world. In
nine out of ten cases he moro than half believes
that bo is what his wife tells him he is. At any
rate she manages him as easily as the keeper does
the elephant, with only a bamboo wand, and n
sharp spike in tho end. Usually she flatters him
but she has the means of pricking clear through

side on occasion. It is the great secret of her
power to have think that she thoroughly be
lieves in him. Backlog Studies.

"What are Ctclones I The word cydone has
frequently, but incorrectly, been used as signifi
cant of an enormous or very violent meteor, as if

application was to be confined to tho devas
tating hnrricano of tho West Indies, or tho ter-

rific typhoon of the China seas. It simply means
storm which acts in a circular direction, and

whose winds converge, by radials or sinuous
spirals, toward a centre, moving in our hemi-

sphere in the opposite direction to that of tho
bands of a clock, and in tbe Southern hemisphere

a contrary direction. Taking this as the defi-

nition of a cyclone, it seems clear from observa-
tion alone that all storms are to bo regarded as
cyclonic "Volumes have been written to prove
that this is not the case. But we have only to
examine a few scries of weather-map- s from
week to week to see that, wherever you havo

area of low barometer into its central hollow
exterior atmosphere from all sides will pour,
that in so doing a rotary fpiral or vcrtioose

storm is generated. The tornado, the simoome,

the even the slow
sluggish storm which moves on our Western

plains as the laboring wheel ol tho steamship
buried in a heavy sea, all attest that a body can

moro on the earth's surface in a straight line.
is not more true with ns that the Gulf Stream it

turns to the eastward, the Polar Stream to the

the line along which from any cause is called
to move. The meteorist has therefore only to
ascertain by observation where the barometer is
lowest, to know at onco the direction of tbo
winds from the circumjacent districts, far and
near, or at least to test the mathematical law by
a grand experiment. Popular Science 2fonOtly.

A xmonAKDm from Minister Sickles to Sec-

retary Fish covers the points of tho policy of the
Spanish Cabinet in colonial matters. This policy
puts Porto Hico tinder ciricin place of military bit

government, abolishes slavery, the question of
immediate or gradual emancipation remaining to
be determined. a

jrsserai pafelic. Tbe Iron Age says that at no westward, and the Equatorial currents to tho
jirerioas time in tbe history of out iron ane men- - northward, than that every in obedi-s- al

fedostries hare tbe possibilities of successful ence to the same law, should turn the right of
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Utews of the Wcelf.
Texas bas sent an agent to Europe for emigrants.

Kentucky has two asylums full of lunatics, an

wants another to fill.

Nearly all the officers of Victor Emmanuel's staff

have American wives.

Tbe Emperor of Germany has been invited to visit
St. Petersburg In May.

There are 23,000 cattle in tnc United States. Texas

alone has over 3,000,000.

A German resident of Houston, Texas, Is worth
$00,000 and drives a cart.

Tbe Duke of Hamilton's stud of racers In Paris
has been sold for ? 10,500.

The first piano ever made in the United States
was made at Philadelphia.

The Khedive of Egypt bus not been borrowing the
large sums of money reported.

Florida planters contract with tbclr laborers to
give them one-thir- d ot tbe crops.

Massachusetts now has 1.G3S miles of railroad
an increase of 53 miles daring 1S73.

Monroe, a small Wisconsin village, has thirty-si- x

men over six feet two Inches blgb.

The new American club la Paris has tOO names
and more applications than can be entertained.

Philadelphia started a Washington monument 31

years ago, and has got $10.84 towards it.
An Arkansas trapper returns from a three months'

sojourn in the swamps with $600 worth of fur.
Thrce-fohrtb- s of the writing paper made in tbe

United States comes from Holyokc, Massachusetts.

A small squirrel at Franklin, Pa., was lately sur-

prised with eight bushels ot shelled corn in bis pos
session.

In Chicago the total number of real estate trans
fcrs in one week was 171, the total consideration
$9SS,845.

Since Virginia raises better sumac than Sicily, It
is thought to be about time to stop importing from
the latter place.

The news of the Intended marriage of Princess
Tbyra, of Denmark, with tbe Prince Roval of Hano
ver, Is officially denied.

The London Metropolitan Board controls an area
of 117 square miles, 418.C42 inhabited houses, 410,511
householders, and a population of 3,3C6,9S? souls.

It seems to have been decided that the Jesuits will
withdraw to the Vatican Immediately after the pass
Ing of the bill npon the religious corporations.

The West Point cadets will put on their best bibs
and tuckers, chalk tbclr shirt bosoms, and partici
pate in the inaugural ceremonies at Washington,

The spiritualists are going to bold a mass meeting
at Battle Creek, Michigan, soon, and try to make a
lew raps that will be heard all over the country.

A late Russian invention enables station masters
to ascertain, by a telegraphic apparatus, the condi-
tion of all sleepers on tbclr section of a railway Hue.

The Prussians have relaxed their criminal code,
and as a result 1,579 criminals have been pardoned,
They had only completed a fraction of their term of
sentence.

Since the year 1865 Messrs. Calrd & Co., shlpbuild
crs. Greenock, have completed 49 steamers, of the
aggregate tonnage of 120,000 tons," costing upward
or flff.ooo.OOO.

A London whisky seller lately refused to sell a man
a drink, and the man went ofl and cut his throat.
The saloon keeper Is now under arrest as responsi
ble for the death.

Near Muscatine, Iowa, January 13tb, a sleigh filled
with ladies and gentlemen, ran otf the side of
bridge, and the party were precipitated fifteen feet
to the ice below.

Tbe Canton Lucerne possesses no less than 28 vol
unteer shooting societies, with 1,950 members. The
Canton Argau has at present 19 cadet corps, num-
bering 1,401 members.

Photographs of the Chaldean tablets which arc be
lieved to contain an account of the deluge, arc being
prepared, and copies will be published, accompanied
by a translation of the text.

The Russian ofllclal gazette announces that a di
ploma of honor has been conferred npon Baron Lie-bi- g

for the application of his knowledge of theoret-
ical chemistry to practical purposes.

A wealthy and prominent member of the Carlton
Club, London, was lately expelled for striking one
or tho servants and subsequently kicking him Into
Pall Mall. Democracy is on tbe rise.

The reporters of the Pittsburg papers were treated
with a free sleigh ride on Christmas day, and re
sponded by puffs of the livery stables, varying from

lt!'l-.rMll-l ,n n .n1.,mn t ,nntl.
A German paper says that experiments have been

made at Brunn with a new manageable aerial ship,
before th,c military and civil authorities. The results
arc reported to have been entirely succcsslul.

The total cost of the Boston water works np to
May 1, 1S72, was $9,C0J,O50.74. . The number or
takers is 20,111, and the estimated income from
the sales of water during the ensuing year is $900,000

Application will be made to the Nova Scotia Par
liaments to incorporate the Acadia Steamship Com
pany, so that their boats can run between ports in
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the United States.

It Is said that theyoung Marquis Aniardo, nephew
of tho late Count de Cavour, and son of Count Gus-tav- e

de Cavour, the only remaining male branch of
the family, Is seriously attacked with slow consump
tion.

A special dispatch from St, Petersburg to the Lon
don Observer, says Count Schonvaloff has been sent
abroad to negotiate a marriage between a Prince,
whoso name is not given, and a daughter of the
uzar.

The Grdot, a comic paper, shows M. Thiers in
position Undue, maneuvering with the greatest sang- -

irom and Jollity on a tightrope, and assisting him
self with a balancing pole weighted at the ends with
"Right" and "Left."

Notwithstanding the loss of her two provinces of
Alsace and Lorraine,-Franc- e has still a population
of over 3S,000,000 people a diminution of only
336,000 since the last census. Her population is
equal to that of all the United States, although her
territory is only the area of tbe State of Texas.

Tbo relations between the Porte and the depend
ency of Labsa have become threatening. The activo
troubles which It is feared may grow out of the diffi
culty creates excitement among British Indian in-

terests, on account of-th-e trade relations between
the inhabitants of Labsa and the British port of
Aden, an important point on tbe overland rontc to
Iudta.

A Kansas man dropped a little note to a neigh-

bor's wife, inviting her to meet Mm nndcr the pale
silver moon. The husband got the note first, and
kept the appointment. Two doctors have been at
work on the Kansas man, in whom they found a
rich lead mine.

A brave boy at Denton, Md., was recently threat-

ened with arrest by a large crowd of citizens who
thought be was disturbing .them. lie turned and,
drawing a pistol, promised general death. Every-

body ran except one pugnacious party, who threw
down the wonld-b- e murderer, and discovered that
the pistol was a barn-do- key. The crowd return-

ed tbey only went away because they thought they
heard an alarm of fire.

Nothing can be so perfect while we possess it as
will seem when remembered. Tbe friend we love

best may sometimes wrong ns by his presence, or
vex ns by his infirmities. How. sweet to think of
him as he will be to us after we have outlived him
ten or a dozen years. Then we can recall him in
bis last moments, bid him stay with ns as long as
we want his company, and send bim away when wc
wish to be alone again. .Dr. Jloimct.

A young man named Blllson, at Grasshopper, K.,
lately returned from an eastern town, filled with ro-

mance and Cbcstcrficldian airs. He saw a pretty,
well dressed, young lady standing ankle-dee- p in the
mud beside her epizootic palfrey, and evidently
waiting for assistance to mount He sprang to her
relief, mado a temporary stirrup of his two hands,
and was rewarded by a kick in tbe mouth which
knocked eight dollars' worth of gold plate down

throat, while tbe gentle one murmured, "I'll
leam you to Insult me, you pig-eye- d slouch of a
man, you. For a nickel I'd put a head on you that
would mako you wear shirts slit down the back for

montb."

H. HACKPELD & CO.

Offer for Sale

THE FOLLOWING GOODS

JUST RECEIVED

PEE HAWAIIAN BABE KA HOI

FROM BREMEN :

PRINTS Fnncy, Pink, White Ground;
White Shirtings,

Horrocks' Long Cloth, Brown Cottons,
Blue Cotton, Heavy Denims, Ticking,
Fine and Common Black Cobourgs,
Linen Dress Goods, White Linen, Silesias,
Blankets, Burlaps heavy aad light,

Pine Black Doeskin, Fine Pilot Cloth,

Blue Flannel, White Flannel, Fancy Flannel,
Bunting red, white and blue, Bedquilts,
Hickory Shirts, White and Fancy Cotton Shirts.
Linen-boso- Shirts, Fancy Flannel Shirts,
Fine and Common Cotton Undershirts,
Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Linen and Cotton Towels, Turkish Towels,
Veil Barege, Fiao Woolen Shawls,
Fashionable Neckties, Scarfs, Hats, Parasols,
Umbrellas heavy Silk with Whalebone,
Common Silk Umbrellas, Cotton Umbrellas,

An Assortment of Fine Clothing,
Assorted Socks and Stockings,
Linen and Cotton Threads, assorted.
Assorted English Saddles,. French Calfskins,
Perfumery, Lubln's Extracts,
Pinaud's Pomatums, Hair Oil, Soaps,
Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Cloth Brushes,
Tooth Combs, I. It. Dressing Combs,

Assortment of Real Amber Fancy Goods,

Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Crosses, Brooches,
Sets of Ornaments, Meerschaum Cigar Holders,

with Amber Mouth Pieces, Accordeons,
Heavy Silverplated Spoons and Forks,
Mother of Pearl Shirt Buttons,
Stationery : Fine French Letter Paper,
Blank Books, Shipping Receipt Books,
Blank Notes, Scissors,, Pocket-knive- s,

Jack-knive-

Yellow Metal and Kails.
Sheet Zinc, Banca Tin,
Babbitts Metal, C. C. Tin Plates, Rivets,
Hoop Iron for Barrels and Kegs,
Galvanized Iron Pipes, J to 1J inch,
Guarded Lanterns, Elbows and Ties,
Steam Pipes J to 2 inches, Saucepans,
C. C. Irons, Assorted Sewing Needles;
Galvanizod Iron Backets, Washing Tubs,

Wines, liquors, &c

Selterswatcr, Bum, Gin,
Fine Claret in Glass, Cognac Brandy,
Champagne, Ale and Porter, Bitters, ic. ic,

Full Assortment of German, English and
French Groceries,

Slearine Candles, Swedish Safety Matches,
Hubbuck's Palo Boiled Linseed Oil, Ac.,
Whito Load, White Zinc, Red Lead, Cordage,
Green, Black and Coal Tar,
Stockholm Tar, Crown Titch, Fire Clay,
Fire Bricks, Roofing Slates, Wrapping Paper,
Empty Barrels, Oak Boats for Coasters.
Porcelain Sets, Tumblers, Alcohol,
Looking Glasses (gilt frames.) -

Havana and German Cigars,

Hemp Canvas and Ravcnsduck, e,

Riding Whips and Canes,
Wallpaper and Borders,
Vienna Chairs and Sofas, Walnut Sideboards,
Wardrobes, Chosts of Drawers,
Writing Tables, Haircloth Sofas,
Centre-table- Ac. &c. ic.
Cocoa Door Mats, Gambicrand Cutcb,

AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES
3m Too Numerous to Montion.

SHIP CHANDLERY-AN- SHIP STORES!

A LARGE ASSORTMENT,

10SI.PRISING ALL THE ARTICES .USUALLYj wanted by ships or smaller craft, all of which
win do aoia

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
DOLLES & CO.

HEMP CANVAS.
"D USSrA DUCK. HEMP SAIL TWINE, COTTONil uuck, assorted cambers, Cotton Sail T trine,

sizes. For salo by
6 BOLLES & CO.

ANCHORS.
T71NGLISH IRON-STOC- K ANCHORS WEIGHT
JJJ lrom 1UU lbs. to 4000 lbs. lor sale by

6 BOLLES CO,

COAL TAB.
CASKS COAL TAR FOR SALE BYgQ

BOLLES i CO.

YORK HAMS.

A Few of tho Heal Article, jnst rcceivod
and for sale by BOLLES .t CO.

POLAR OIL.

AFEW CASKS OF VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY
For salo by (6) BOLLES 4 OC.

DOWNER'S AND DEVOE'S
TTEROSENE OIL. A SMALL LOT LEFT, AND
IX For sale by

6 BOLLES & CO.

CALIFORNIA RED BRICK
AND A FEW OF THOSE SUPERIOR NORWAY

Also, California Limo and Portland
Cement. For sale by (i) BOLLES 4 CO.

CHAIN CABLES.
FROM 5-- 8 TO 1 5 -- 8 INCH. SMALLSIZES in quantities to suit. For sale by

BOLLES i CO.

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,
IN 1872. THE BEST ARTICLE INPACKED Also, Salmon Backs in barrels.

Salmon Bellies in kegs, and a few bbls No. 2 qnality.
For salo by (6) BOLLES Jt CO.

SPERM OIL,
PURE, AND VERY LIGHTWARRANTED sale by

6 BOLLES & CO.
A

SPERM CANDLES,

ASSORTED SIZES, PUT UP IN CARTOONS,
the gecnine article, i

t or sale by (6) UUL,L,S & CO.

CORDAGE.

HEMP AND MANILLA CORDAGE,
Siics. .For sale by

i BOLLES i CO.

SPUNYAEN,
WORMLIKE, MOUSELIKE, SEIZING,

For sale by
6 BOLLES & CO,

TAR.
IN BBLS. AND HALF BBLS.STOCKHOLM, in bbls. Forsalo by

6 BOLLES CO.

PITCH.
PITCH IN BBLS AND TIF. BBLS.STOCKHOLM Pitch in bbli. For sale by

6 BOLLES i. CO.

CIGEAS.
lAAAA SWISS CIGARS,
JLVjUUw Manila Cigars, German Cigars,

For sale by BOLLES A CO.

A. W. PEIRCE & CO.

Offer for Sale

SHIP CHANDLERY

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK !

GROCERIES,

Flour efts Bread
Lime and Cement,

California Hay,

AND- -

By Steamer from San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, &c.

Agentw fox

'srand's Bomb Lances,'

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

puuioa Bait works
1 ly

NEWEST TIIIM OUT

KEROSENE LAMPS
--TO-

BURN WITHOUT CHIMNEY!

IRST IMPORTED BY THE UNDERSIGNED.

It ii the Only lamp that has been made

TO BURN KEROSENE PERFECTLY.

No Smoke,

No Smell,

No Chimney,

No Machinery.

Too' Simple to get out of Order.

Low Priced Lamps for the Cottage.

Elegant Styles for Dining and Drawing

Booms.

Solo Agents forthe Hawaiian Islands

DILLINGHAM & Co.,
Nos. OS and 07 King St.

NOTICBI
Q.ENUINE

RENCII .

gCREWED
"ROOTS

QENUINE

QCREWED.
TJOOTS

QENUINE
jltENUH

gCREVVED
"ROOTS

A sulendid assortment of the above

celebrated FRENCH CALF SCREWED

BOOTS jnst received; also, a few more

left of FRENCH CALF GAITERS,

which will be sold at the Lowest Possible

Price.

M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.
46 3m

' JUST RECEIVED
EX HAWAIIAN BARK "R. C.WYLIE."

A Large and Fine Assortment of

Havana & German Cigars !

Tcrliltth, Porto Rico and

Knnnsta Smoking Tobacco,
AND

Small Lot of Very Fine Cigarettes!
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON BAND,

THE --STEH-Tr 33 SST
CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO!

IHccralianm IMpcs,
Cigar Holders, ice.

JE5J- - For Sale at the Oldest Cigar and Tobacco Store
in Honolulu, corner of Qncen and Nnnann Streets.

y n. I. NOLTE.

FOR SAXiB!
HIS LATE MAJESTY'S

Schr. PAUAHI 2
TONNAGE, ABOUT 130 TONS.

VESSEL IS IN EXCELLENT CONDITIONTHIS crery rcipeet, haying been
and otherwise thoroughly repaired about

fourteen months ago.
She is well found in tails, rigging, ete., and is

ready for sea at any moment. For terms of sale
apply to CnAS. R. BISHOP,

or JNO. O.DOMINIS.
Honolulu, January 21, 1S7S.

THE COLUMN!

Established

1851.

join mm
ZJVE30.,3?JjHL OF

Dry Coods

&c,

Some of the Stock will be

WaTMIOM

Clothing, Groceries, Earthenware,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

Portland Cement, Rope, Oils, Paints, Colors,

WITH ill ITOSMIffl Or H0TI0H8,

English, Yankee,
Present

to Import New Goods!

Invoices are Now to of

CHOICE SELECTIONS FOB NO. TEN!
CONSISTING

BEST FRENCH KID GLOVES, LACES OF ALL KINDS!

BRIDAL AND

As well as a Variety ot Desirable onndnes:
"Which will Advertise themselves

To prevent a rush these lively Times,

independent of making the Trade as wise as onrselves.

LADIES
Prospect for Yourselves, do not

Tho contral Idea conducting my Business Is

l ISTimble Ninepenc.e before a Slow Shilling."

JOHN WATERHOUSE.
N. B. Liberal Terms

CASTLE & COOKE
' OFFER AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
THE FOLtOWIau

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS I

Consisting in Fart of

Finest mite all Wool 4- -1 Flannel.
FincstWhite allWooU Angola White Flannels
Good Qroy and White all Wool
Flannels, 10x4 Bleached Sheeting,
Thompson's Oloro-Fittin- g Corsets,
Amoskeag Denims, Jeans, Drills and
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

A Sup'r Ass't of Stationery,
Water Lined Note Paper.
White Ruled Note Paper,
White Ruled Laid Leaf, Letter and Bill Paper,
White, Cuff and Amber and Letter and Note

Envelopes,
Payson's Indelible, and Carter's Copyinglnk,
Artists' s' Flexible Rulers,
Smith & Wesson's Pistols 4 Cartridges,
Hair Girths, Stirrups t Leathers,
Spanish Trees, Croupersand Bridles,
Oak Belting, Street Brooms,
Wood Faucets, Lamp Black,

Italian Pncktnc JUnce jUentlier,

Paints, Oils.'&c.
White ZIne & Lead, in 1, 2 a 25 Si container
Paris and Chroma Green,
Chrome Yellow, Umber, Sienner,
Patent Dryer, Vermillion,
Whiting Prussian, Blue, Bladders of Putty,

and Coach Varnish,
Bright, Copal and Furniture Varnish,
Boiled Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
Mason's Blacking, Coffee Mills,
Axe, Pick, Sledge, Ads, Hoe, Oo,
Hammer & Chisel Handles,
Wool Card), Saddles, Enameled Trunks,

Coopers' Tools,
Croiers, Hovels, and Champering Knifes,

Carpenters Planes,
Fore, Smooth, Jack t Jointers,
Cut Nails, 3,4, 8, 8,10,12, 20,30,40,50 and
60d, Boat Nails. 1, U, 1 a 2 inch,
Pressed Nails, 2 1 2, inch.
Cooper's Rirets, 4; 7 4 8 tbs,
Copper Rirets 4 Burs, 1, ,
11 inch. Gimp Tacks,
Iron 4 Copper Tacks of all sixes.
Best Rubber Hose, ,, 1, 1 4 2 inch,
Centrifugal, Varnish, Faint. White-Wa-sh

and Scrub Brushes, CotM Tin Pails,
, 1,2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10 4 12 quarts,

Corcred Slop Pails, Dippers,
Dish and Milk Fans,
Jenning'ibits, soldering irons, Thing,s(eels,
Hammers, Oauges, Squares, Chisels,
Angers, Sieves, Lime Squeeiers,
Yard Sticks, Bung Starters, Axes,
Shoxeli, Spades, Oos, Lanterns,
Eaglo Horse, A and O Plows and
Points, Pari) Plows, extra heary and strong,
Protoxide of Iron, Pain Killer,
Poland's White Pine Compound,
Pails, Tubs, Broom,, Et.. Etc.

DOWNER'S KESOSENE OIL.
From the Boston House.

And Many Other Articles
33-- AIX TO UK HOI,T LOIT. 3m

LIME! LIME!
BEST SANTA CRDZ LIME, FBE3H FROM TOE

receised this dav rer bark Onn V.mam
For sale by BOLLBS k CO.

BOLE & SADDLE LEATHEE,
Tanned Goat and Sheep SMns,
COXSTA5T1.T OX MA3D .ad for Sale,

tVAIJIEA TANNEltT, C. 3TOT1.ET. ProvT
'7-- A 8 CLaUftlO&X A CO . Aleuts

9

Established

1851.

Hand

Large

of

THOMAS

Carriage

of all Kinds,

SADDLERY, GLASSWARE,

&c, &c.

Frencn ana eerman.
Sold for Less Prices than it is Possible

IN PART OF

BABY GOODS,

when sem on a Handsome Form.

it will not do to say too muca

Purchase unless you get a Bargain

to Country Storekeepers.

THE COMMERCIAL.
PERIODICAL AND NEWS AGENCY

AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND AUSTEALLAN

PIHLICATIO.VS
Furnished to Subscriber! tHIMii Ten to Ttetnty Oayt

from Vie dale f publication.

And at prices that barely eerer the cost of subscripts!! iod
postages there.
Papers Delitered Free of Pottaye in any part

of the Group.

No Subscriptions taken for Less than Ono Tear.

49- - Tiles nude op at sboct nottc far W!u!enn 1 Traekn
SUBSCRIPTIONS PATABLE ADVASCTL

AMERICAN
X. T. Weekly IleraU .-

-. 4
Th. K. T. N.tkio , aea
X. Y. Weekly Times too
The N. T. IrUh American eo
N. T. Ledger, astory paper )(0
X. T. Weekly Tribune loo
X. T. Weekly Ztltang get
Courier de.LUUnJ. set
Doeton Commercial BoHetln... aeo
Botton Weekly Journal SOU
Scientific American 4

I1.X.CST11ATKD PAPERS
Parper's III. Weekly KOtt

Bazar ftsja
LeeHVs " Wkly. i-- o

MlMj sea
" Qrimaey Oror.... &m" Bedietef rod .. 2

Louden Weekly Pnneh m
Applaten's Jaarnal.nM.tMy pwts ....... . .. 9mEfery Stnnlay, meelbly purte 9olleertb Heme sot
London IIL N'ewj
London IIL Grepbie Hod

aUVESIl,E PEBIODIOALS
Our. Yeung Folks, mootMr
i emu's ceropaaiea, weekly
Uttle Corpml, weekly
Xnreery, monthly 19

OALIPOIIJIIA PEIUODIOAL.fl
g. V. Weekly BafleOn ' UM
S. F. Weekly AIU ngae. Weekly Cafes e)e
Mtiy UMietta iesDaBy AlUCtNfemta Mm
Weekly Courier (freaek) n3f

KELIGIOTJS PAPERS
X. T. lodepeailest, 0irHeel eeaaa Me
Christian Union, H. W. Beeeeer's mmc
Cbteag Adranee, 0n -
Roiten GrairreseoaBst.... .. i",1. 1. Ubeerter, rrMlefiM. .
X. T. Kraeetht, Preibyteriui m
X. Y. TteM, CsUgii ... . ..
Boeton PBeC, U&llMIUU ...T.

LOSDOS PAPERS
Louden 1H. Xews mm- flratrWe . mm

" PaltMal BadrtC ...
Zrewfeg MRfrri.wky Hue), .
Safonttr newer. . HOT

" Uepl's Weekly Ttaes.
" WeeklyTtmee i" lWittii' MeotMy tea

.......Heme sews...... .)3- -
a U UIM. VJtVPO ............... ............ ... ..... ST.

LOSDOS aiOXTIII.IES
VrsAmt A ttJsrJ .Ml

AH the Tear Bead
BtMkwenr. MatrtMr
Ohsmfcei's Jer! 99
mn& Wersw
Bcrarta Mtjpufae. .. .

Temple Bar 3fft. .
KwrHuh SneiVty
Wilml.-t- f urteHy W
IffiSSr?-:::-:::."- : :. tm
toads Quarterly

AJiEKiOAjr jiosnitrEs
lUUtT Urtnf As, weeMy mm
BMtess TCftfeetT Msasltas .
Eclectic lUscsiUe. 8ntrpeCs X gestae ,.
AHsHrtte XewMrir .. aw
fcrftwet's XeattV .. m
Leslie's Msgansaw
nodey'e UdVs Bee

MeBtMy. '.:
Tkej Othay .
Oreriiad kmMf
Peeeoew'e jliaiiies.
Art nut's Uys Msnlue.
Orr Tim reeks. .

Amerleaa Jgrteollurfit ... ...
AMTR.VLL13 PAPERS

Aatnlasisej, weetif ....
Tews 1 0emtry TearrMt.
MsHwfiniff let. Sews. ..
syeoey iss. Slew. ... - -- .....---. 7
ydey Meaner lfcrM

$nr Any MsM, AteAtfct, tmffrttiT
tfcnj asd wh J st .est aad efcer-g-

4 a isstrte II. St. WHIIJBT.

1

and


